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4-H LEADER'S HORTICULTURAL GUIDE 

'!he continued developrrent of youth through 4-H depends largely on 
people like you who are deeply interested in boys and girls. En
couragenent and guidance from volunteer local leaders inspires young 
people to progress in the funda:rrental aims of 4-H. This guide will 
help you acquaint 4-H boys and girls with the many opportunities 
in horticulture today. Subjects range from planting a seed to landscaping 
a harre. You will find aids for planning and conducting 4-H prograrrE 
and many ideas for rreetings, projects, visual presentations, talks, 
activities, and having fun. 'lhese suggestions represent the corcbined 
e~rience of many leaders fran many states. Feel free to adapt them 
to fit your special needs and the purposes of your club. UN~~;y·-- ·-,. 

,, . OF' MINi\/~9'rA' 
Docu,.~ENTs 

'lhis program exists to encourage 4-H boys and girls to: 
APR 15 19?7 

* Gain keen insight into nature and develop a better understan. · g 
of the basic principles of science :relating to plant grCMth. ..)?. P~~~.~~~~:'·~'i":~.,/ 

* Acquire the knCMledge and develop the skills needed to care for · 
and manage a well-planned vegetable and flCMer garden, lawn, or 
comrercial horticultural crop. 

* Contribute to better family health by producing essential nutritious 
vegetables and fruits for use throughout the year. 

* I.eam to ma.rket horticultural products in an econanical, approved 
way. 

* I.eam correct planting; care of gr!i$ses, flCMers, shrubs, and trees 
for beauty; and control of soil erosion. 

* Appreciate the inportance and use of flc:Mers and shrubs in evei:yday 
living. 

* Make harre surroundings rro:re attractive, provide an area for family 
recreation and outaoor living, and develop pride and joy in the horre. 

* D=velop sportsmanship, cooperation, and public-speaking ability 
through participation in related activities such as denonstrations, 
judging, tours and exhibits. 

* D=velop leadership talents and work tCMard achieving the broad 
objectives of character and effective citizenship. 

This p~blication. is _a reprint of a gui~e for leaders prepared by the National 4-H Horticultural Development 
Committee consisting of representatives of the state and federal extension staffs and the National 4-H 
Serv_ice Comn:ii~t?e, Inc. The guide was published by Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Farm 
Equipment D1v1s1on. 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 





\\THAT'S BEHIND 4-H CLlJB \VORK? 
4-H is that part of the Cooperative Extension Service which deals with 
youth develaprrent. Young people in a oomnunity organize themselves 
in a group with their 0tm officers and their 0tm local program, based 
an their needs. An adult man or woman leader such as yourself guides 
them. Each :rrerrber has one or no.re individual projects centering 
around a responsibility of the hone or farm. M:mbers grcJ.N gardens, 
landscape grounds, raise li vestocl< or poultry, make clothes, prepare 
foods, etc. They serve as officers and on comnittees of their 0tm 

club. They have camps, tours, recreation, ccmnunity service projects, 
exhibits, and shC1.\7s. 'Ihey learn to co-operate by working and playing 
together. 

The 4-H IDEA did not happen all at once. Many ideas, persons, and 
programs were involved in the growth of the rroverrent. 

Horticulture played a very irrportant part in the early history of 
youth education in our country. As early as 1828, a boarding school 
teacher in Butler County, Chio, allotted parcels of land to his students 
and had them gr°"1 com, cucurrbers, radishes , tomatoes , shrubs , and 
flC1.\7ers. These boys were learning by doing, just as 4-H rrernbers do 
today. 

In the beginning, youth clubs, later to becare 4-H Clubs, were organized 
strictly on a project basis. The first projects were com production 
and tomato canning. These soon were foll°"1ed by projects in cotton, 
poultry, and pigs. 

'lhe 4-H narre and errblern was develcped in 1911, serving both as a badge 
for :rcerrbers and as a lable for canned tomatoes. Early records stated: 
"The four H's represent the equal training of head, heart, hands, and 
health of every child." This neaning has remained through the years. 

LEADERSHIP IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 

'IHE ADULT VOLUN'IEER 4-H IEADER advises and teaches in the local club 
and is a very inportant link in the 4-H chain. The leader is supported 
by the I.and-Grant College or University whidl provides him with 
infonnation about the bacl<ground, organization, and objectives of 4-H. 
He understands and is able to work with young people. He organizes 
and supervises club :rreetings, works with parents, delegates resr:x:msibility 
and obtains cooperation, guides rrernbers in project selection and record 
keeping, and teaches. 

'Ihere are unlimited opportunities for adults to help youth grc:M in 
wisdom, skill, stature, and character, through 4-H. There also are many 
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personal satisfactions for you as a 4-H leader. You :rreet new friends, 
learn new facts and :rrethods, share reoognition and honors with members, 
and develop leadership skills. I:ecei ving the gratitude and respect 
of rrenbers, parents, and caranunity, and watching boys and girls develop 
into successful young :rren and waren is a fitting reward for your efforts. 

leadership oorrpetence varies arrong the individuals, but everyone 
can inprove his leadership abilities by using them as often as possible. 
'Ihe relationship between adults and young people changes as the boys 
and girls grc:M. 'Ihe 10- and 11-year-old member wants and needs rro:re 
direction than the 14- or 15-year-old. Renenber, there is a great 
difference between assisting boys and girls as an advisor and dominating 
them as a boss. 

PAREN'IS CAN' HELP. Favorable parental attitude, interest, and active 
cooperation are essential for the rrost successful 4-H experience. It 
is very inportant that you let parents know what is expected of their 
children in 4-H. Have your 4-H rrerrbers "talk it over" with m::m and 
dad before selecting their projects. Enoourage parents to help select 
projects and activities to fit their hOIIE situaticn. Horticulture projects 
provide special opportmlities for sharing and togetherness. 'Ihe entire 
family can enjoy and be proud of the 4-H rrerrber's achieve:rrents. 

Enoourage the parents of your rrerrbers to 

* Give their children opportunities for challenging projects. 

* Help plan projects in keeping with the child's interests, abilities, 
and hOIIE situation. 

* Help provide rraterials and equiprrent such as seeds, fertilizers, 
insecticides, and hand tools. 

* Be a resource person in the club where special talents :relate to 
project work of the members. 

* Provide transportation for :rreetings and other club activities. 

* Hold occasional :rreetings in the hone if possible. 

* Attend special 4-H events and exhibits. 

* Shc::M approval of rrercbers' 4-H accorrplishrrents. 

OIHERS MAY SHARE. As an adult 4-H leader, you need not feel that 
all the burden of planning, arranging, and carrying on the program 
:rests on your shoulders. 'Ihe:re are many resources - people, o:rganizations, 
and literature - that oontribute to the over-all learning experience 
of your rrerrbers and help you becare a successful leader. 

OLDER CLUB MEMBERS 'Who have carried gardening and :related projects usually 
will share their knc::Mledge and experience with younger children. 'Ihey 
can give talks or derronstrations on practices they have learned and can 
suggest ideas for programs that appealed to them when they were younger. 
Older members, depending on their experience, rray also serve as project 
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leaders or Jm:tior leaders giving special help to beginning rrembers. 

JUNIOR LEADEFS. Many states have a 4-H Jm:tior leader project which 
teenagers may carry as a :regular part of their program. A Jm:tior 
leader is an older experienced 4-H rrember. He helps by assuming 
many responsibilities. Early in the club year, plan with your Jm:tior 
leaders ho.v they can best assist with the program. Jm:tior leaders 
may: 

* Work with a fE!fl rrembers on their projects. 

* Assist club officers with their duties. 

* Help a com:ni ttee of :rrerrbers plan the club program. 

* lead songs and :recreation. 

* Arrange for transportation of nerrbers to rreetings, club activities, 
and mm:tty or state events. 

* Make mntacts for speakers , films , and tours. 

* Clleck record books at rreetings. 

* Visit :rrerrbers' projects and talk with parents about the club's 
activities and program. 

Re.rrenber that your Jm:tior leader needs guidance and support. 
expect him to car:ry :responsibilities beyond his capability. 
tine to tine, review and evaluate his work with him. 

Don't 
From 

PEOPLE WI'IH HORI'ICULTURAL EXPERIENCE AND BACKGIDUND. Bea:xre ao:ruainted 
with the :rrerrbers of organizations in your area, such as garden clubs, 
vegetable graver associations, nurse:ryrren's or florists' groups, 
marketing associations, and horticulture societies. These are gc:xxl 
sources for project leaders, speakers, subject matter information, 
and, on occasion, financial assistance for special programs. Your 
local Extension office may suggest other contacts. 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATICNS :related to horticulture are another helpful 
:resource. 'Ihey may furnish you with speakers for club rreetings 
or provide materials for use in derconstrations or exhibits. Tours 
to vegetable gravers, greenhouses, nurseries, fanrers' markets, seed 
far:ms, fertilizer plants or wholesale and retail produce stores are 
of real interest. Your 4-H :rrerrbers can learn about career opportllllities 
by visiting such organizations and talking with the staff. 

B<XlKS, MAGAZINES, CATALOGUES, FII.M3. Your state Extension service 
provides many excellent bulletins and leaflets about horticulture. 
:r.bst of these are f :ree. There are also many ccmrercially published 
books on all phases of gardening and hone landscaping. I.Deal and school 
libraries have sare of these. 

Fann magazines and publications about horticulture are other good 
sources of information from which your rrembers can learn new ideas and facts. 
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Agricultural rolleges, fa:rm equipment companies, seed and fertilizer 
distributors, drug manufacturers, and similar cx:mpanies lend slides, 
films, and booklets for club use. M:>st of these are free, except 
for mailing charges. Clleck with your local Extension office for 
details. 

PLANNING THE PROGRAM 

'Ihis section on Program Plarming includes suggestions and ideas for 
nenbers' projects; skills and practices you or rrernbers can teach; 
and for individual and club activities. 'lhese ideas are treated in 
three major horticultural areas: Vegetables, Oma:rcentals and Landscaping, 
and Fruits. 

It may be possible for a IIEil'ber to car:r:y projects in one or nore areas 
or to shift frcm one area to another from year to year. 

'lhese suggestions are further grouped acrording to rrember ability 
levels by age. Since the age for boys and girls beginning 4-H varies 
from state to state, groupings are rrerely suggested for your guidance: 

Beginners and yomg IIEil'bers 
Inte:rnediate rrercbers 
Older and advanced rrerrbers 

9-12 years 
12-15 years 
15-21 years 

Iequirerrents for project work also differ. Clleck the handbook on 
projects for your state or ask your Extension agent for further information 
on ages and :requirerrents. In nest states, rrernbers are e~cted to 
keep rerords and/or reports on their projects. 'll1ey can make their 
reports nore interesting by taking pictures and including photographs 
of their work. 

In addition to these suggestions, you may also wish to inclu:le other 
ideas and activities during club rreetings. ROLL CALL, for exanple, 
often provides a chance to start a rreeting in a lively way: the nercbers 
might answer the roll call by giving the nane of a: 

Favorite vegetable 
Kind of fertilizer 
M=thod of rnuldling 
Garden tool 
Flc:Mering annual 
Gromd rover 

Deciduous tree 
Shrub that attracts birds 
Kind of small fruit 
Fmgicide 
M=thod of grafting 
M=thod of preserving 

'll1ese may suggest other ways for you and your rrembers to answer roll. 

Certain nethods you can use to teach your boys and girls better ways 
to do things are called VISUAL PRESENTA'l'IONS. 'll1ese include the denon
stration, the illustrated talk, and the skit. In a denonstration, you 
or your nenbers shc:M and tell others a good practice which has been 
learned. There is rrore information about deroonstrations on pages 9-16. 
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VEGETABLES 

What the member can do as 
project work 

Skills and practices to 
demonstrate or discuss 

For Beginning 4-H l\llembers - Age 9-12 

A member should have his own plot or 
care for or be responsible for part of 
the family garden. 

(Plot may he a defined area along with 
or within the family garden.) 

Area should he small and contain easy
to-grow, quick-maturing crops that 
young boys and girls like to eat and 
<'an be proud of. 

Include simple S<'ience projects. 

Garden planning 

Seed testing 

Sowing seeds 

Seed treating 

Transplanting 

Identify kinds of vegetahles 

Watering plants 

Knowing plant parts 

Thinning for proper stand 

Using fertilizn and lime 

Insect identification and control 

Weed identification and control 

Exhibit preparation 

Activities for members 

Test set>ds for germination results. 

Make a plan of the garden hf'fore plant
ing time. 

Start a small hox of plants in a window. 

Collt>Ct gard .. n insel'ts - disl'uss where 
found and how to l'ontrol them. 

Collel't weeds and learn their names. 

(;ive a demonstration. 

Tour members' projects; comment on 
practil'es seen. 

Exhibit vegetables at local and county 
fairs. 

For Intermediate 4-H Members - Age 12-15 

lndude a greater variety of vegetables in 
project if possible. 

Space may govern expansion; in which 
case interest can grow into weed col
lecting and insect <'Ollection. 

Carry out tests or trials using different 
varieties and/ or methods. Report re
sults to dub. 

Where space permits, the project should 
have grown in size and kinds and varie
ties of vegetables. Include experiments 
where possible. 

Many members will have gone beyond the 
home garden stage and will have a 
small roadside market or sell to neigh
bors and/or stores. Th1•se are money
making projects and definite "interest 
holders." 

Girls may combine vegetable growing 
with a home canning and freezing 
proje<'t. 

Grow a crop on contra<'! for a commercial 
cannery or freezer where practical. 

Seed sowing and plant growing 

Seed treatment - give more detail on 
why and how it is done eommer<'ially 

What's in a bag of fertilizer? 

Soil sampling and testing 

Use of fertilizer and lime 

Weed identification 

Insect identification 

Disease identification 

Vegetable judging and grading 

Tell the "why's" of: 
Pesticide application 
Cultivation 
Mulches and mulching 
Irrigation practices 

· For Older 4-H Members - Age 15-19 

Discuss <'areers relating to vegetables. 

Continue and expand items listed for in
termediate membt>rs. 

Demonstrate and/ or discuss: 
Prin<'iples of irrigation 
Types of inst>cticidt>s and how tht>y kill 
How diseases are 1·ontrolled by chemi
cals 
Soil types and structure 
Plant propagation - plant growing 
structures, kinds of growing media. 

Experiment with and demonstrah' when 
possible how the following affect plants: 
Temperature 
Light 
Water 
Nutrients (fertilizers) 
Growth regulators 
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Make seed flat germination tests. 

Test soil to detrrmine pH (at'idity or 
alkalinity). 

Learn plant parts. 

Collel't and id .. ntify garden insects. 

Collect wgetable diseases. 

Prepare spray mixture; spray plants. Re
port on merits of spraying vs. dusting. 

Have a small mulch experiment - com
pare values of plastic, sawdust, straw, 
and none. Report results. 

Plant and rnmparP several varieties of 
same Vt>getahle and rt>port results. 

Visit various roadside stands and report 
good and poor factors. 

Demonstrate a new practice learned. 

Exhibit comparison of different practices 
at Scienl't' Fairs. 

Continut> intt>rmt>diate activities. 

Grow plants for sale. 

Visit a large rnrnmerl'ial vegt>table fann. 

Visit a rnnning or freezing plant or a large 
regional market. 

Have judging and identifirntion mt>etings. 

Partiripate in rounty and state judging 
contests. 

Condurt variety trials or run t>xpninwnts 
on new methods. 

Tour memlwrs' gard1•ns. lnvitt> friends 
( induding opposite sex). Combine 
learning program with social activity. 
For 1•xamplt>, have a sweet l'orn roast 
along with a visit to corn varit>ty trials. 

Tour seed farms, experiment stations, 
greenhoust>s, and rhemi<'al rompanies 
to show rnrt>er possibilities. 

Visit stall' univnsity experimental fann. 



ORNAMENTALS AND LANDSCAPING 

What the member can do as 
project work 

Skills and practices to 
demonstrate or discuss 

For Beginning 4-H Members - Age 9-12 

Indoor Gardening: 

House plants - know and grow several 
different kinds. Start plants by seed, 
cuttings, or divisions. 

Outdoor Gardening: 

Bulba and bulbous plants - know and 
grow several different kinda of bulbs or 
bulbous plants. Propagate annuals from 
seed and learn how to care for them. 

Lawn Care: 

Mow and trim regularly. 

Indoor Gardening: 

How to plant seeds 

Seed treatment 

Watering techniques 

Fertilizer application 

Care of plants 

How to make soil mixture for potting 

Potted plants for inside the house 

Flower arrangements to make 

Outdoor Gardening: 

How to start plants from seed 

Movement of water through soil 

Growing annuals and perennials 

How to care for gardening equipment 

Activities for members 

Indoor Gardening: 
Make a scrapbook showing different 

uses or plants. 

Make an indoor window box. 

Make a terrarium. 

Identify plants by name. 

Exhibit pictures or scrapbook, flower 
arrangement, dish garden or terrar
ium. 

Outdoor Gardening: 
Make a simple plan of a flower garden. 

Force branches of spring flowering trees 
and shrubs. 

Make a flower arrangement. 

Collect insect pests of your garden. 

Useful equipment to make: Bird Houses, 
Plant Stakes, Bird Baths, Row Markers, 

Exhibit Flowers and Plants at Fair. 

For Intermediate 4-H Members - Age 12-15 

Outdoor Gardening: 

Commercial project - grow flowers 
such as chrysanthemums and gladiolus 
for local markets. 

Home project - work with family to im
prove landscape design. 

Establish a planned perennial garden, and 
maintain the planting. 

Propagate perennial flowers an.d shrubs 
and trees correctly by cuttings, divi
sions, seeds, air layers. 

Grow new varieties and try new methods. 

Basic principles of flower arrangement 

Flower arrangements you can make 

Trees and shrubs and their use in 
landscaping 

Plant propagation 

Light requirements for plants 

Pruning house plants 

Weed identification and control 

Soil sterilization 

Kinda and uses of mulch 

Irrigation for growth and protection 

Insect identification 

Effect of crowding of plants 

Soil testing 

Correct use of pesticides 

How to make a landscape plan 

How to plan a flower garden 
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Plant identification - to include wood 
and leaf collections of commonly grown 
ornamentals in the area. 

Increase the number included in the 
collection each year. 

Test soil for pH. 

Collect and identify weeds. 

Collect diseased parts of plants and pre
serve them for identification. 

Grow and compare flower varieties. 

Propagate several ornamental shrubs and 
trees. 

Compare value of various mulches for 
weed control. 

Design and plant a dish landscape. 

Exhibit house plants, flowt'r arrange
ments, corsages, shrub and tree propa
gation methods, weed specimens, plans 
and records. 



ORNAMENTALS AND LANDSC ... L\.PING 

What the member can do as 
project work 

Indoor Gardening: 
Project includes all aspects of house 
plant production as well as grooming 
and showing. 

Outdoor Gardening: 
Plant and maintain ornamental plant· 
ing. 

Help neighbors with garden, mainte· 
nan<"e and education. 
Start a new lawn or renovate an old 
lawn. 

Construct some type of landscape struc
ture - fencing, trellis, terrace, fire
place, etc. 

Skills and practices to 
demonstrate or discuss 

For Older 4-H Members - Age 15-19 

Flower arrangement: 
Include a study of the differmt types of 
arrangenwnts and factors, such as selec
tion of 1·ontainer, color and kinds of 
flowers to use, accessories, t>tc., whid1 
must he considered when designing and 
producing appropriate flower arrange· 
men ts. 

Planning the over-all landscape develop
ment for your home grounds: 

Walks, drives, terraces 

Plant materials (trees, shrubs, grasses, 
flowers) 

Enclosure and shelter for home grounds 

Enriching elements for home grounds 

Plant propagation; mPdia for growing 
plants; why plants have roots; f unc
tion of plant leaves; effl'<"t of light on 
plants; prunin'g techniques and effects 

Plant material for public, private, and 
service areas of landscapes 

Use of growth regulator for fruit thin
ning, fruit set, propagation, sprout in· 
hibition, dwarfing, etc. 

How to move an evergreen 

Disease identification and control 

Why a nursery license; how to ii:et one 

Community planning (street planting, 
roadside beautification, parks) 

Note to Leader: If you are not acquainted 
with some of these more advanced sub
jects, havr the rluh invite nursnymen or 
plant specialists to discms topics. 
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Activities for members 

Commercial Proj1,.·t: 
Produ<"e annuals or p•·rt·nnials to sell 
at Io .. al markt'I or roadsid ... stand. 

Landscape Home Grounds: !'Ian for Pub
lic Area, Sen-ice Area, Garden, Outdoor 
Ul'ing Area 

HnclosurPs: low, 111t·di11111, arul tall plant 
mat<'rials; low, nH"dium, arHI tall struc· 
tural material; slwlt1·r - tn·1·s and 
windhrl'aks 

f:nrichment: selt'<"t and use 111 ate r i a I 
which will plPase tl1t· fivt• st•nses. 

Propagate ornamentals by se1·1l. layerag1·, 
cuttinii:s, ii:raftage, t'lc. 

Useful outdoor •·quipnH"nt to build or 
makt•: Plant1·r BoxPs, Barl1equ1• Pits, 

Outdoor l.iii:hts, F .. nct"s, Bafflt•s (tu di
vide areas, Pt('.), Patios 

Nutrient culture of plants. 

Tt>st pffe"I of different fertilizns on lawn 
graSSl'S. 

Hold a judii:ing activity for llowt•rs and 
arrang,t•n1t>nts. 

Mak .. wood or l1·af rnllections. 

Make Christmas d1 .. ·orations for home 
and sale. 

Tour co111111..r .. ial firms. 

Hold llowt•r bazaar. 

Compare l'ffect of height of mowing on 
lawn vigor. 

Exhibit flower arrang1•111t>nls, pot t e ti 
plants, pictures, plans. 

Collect and prepare plants for identifica
tion. 

Experiment with ni1d1t lighting in the 
gardrn. 



FRUITS 

What the member can do as 
project work 

Skills and practices to 
demonstrate or discuss 

For Beginning 4-H IV'embers - Age 9-12 

Before starting with a small fruit project, 
the member should understand that most 
kinds require two years to produce a 
crop. Even so, berry projects can be a 
worthwhile learning experience for 
young members. These may include 
strawberries, raspberries, grapes, bram
bles, etc., depending on member's in· 
terest,- ability, and available land. 

Planting - when and how 

An important cultural practice 

Varieties - their advantages and dis· 
advantages 

Fertilizing 

Mulching berries 

Weed control 

How to pick and handle berries for 
marketing 

How to select for canning, freezing, or ex
hibiting fruit products 

Activities for members 

Give a simple demonstration. 

Sell extra products to neighbors or local 
store. 

Tour commercial fruit farms. 

Exhibit canned or frozen fruit products. 

For Intermediate 4-H Members - Age 12-15 

As the member grows older, he can en
large his project. 

Grow more kinds of small fruits, as space 
will allow. 

Additional projects each year should be 
within the member's means and ability. 
At the same time, he should make the 
project a challenge and not a routine 
affair. 

Take part in more acllv1Ues relating to 
fruit. (demonstrations, exhibits, tours, ex
periments, etc.) 

Small Fruits: 
Besides growing small fruits, older 
members can experiment with varieties, 
mulches, fertilizers, fruit setting com· 
pounds, weed killers, and other factors 
which affect plant growth. This may 
stimulate some towards a scientific 
career. Get specihc directions from 
your county Extension office, agricul
tural college, Agricultural Experiment 
Station, or local library. 

Tree Fruits: 
It takes several years from planting for 
tree fruits to bear a crop. Members 
may prefer to care for and manage trees 
already fruiting, rather than start from 
the beginning. 

Pruning - correct way, equipment, and 
why 

How to pick cane fruits 

Soil fertility - soil testing - when and 
how to apply fertilizer, manure, and 
lime where appropriate 

Mulching and weed control 

Disease control 

Insect control 

How to exhibit canned or frozen fruit 
products 

Varieties of small fruit for home planting 

Pruning cane fruits 

Systems of growing strawberries plus bed 
management 

For Older 4-H Members - Age 15-19 

~ow to spray a fruit tree 

How to pick tree fruits 

Grading fruits 

When and how to harvest tree fruits 

Ways to market fruits 

Exhibiting fruits 

Storage of fruits 

Freezing and preserving fruits 

Making jams and jellies 

Biennial bearing 

Methods of spraying fruit trees 

Career opportunities in fruit and related 
industries 
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Plant and compare results of two or more 
varieties of a small fruit. 

Compare mulching practices and report 
results to club. 

Demonstrate an approved practice al a 
club meeting. 

Visit commercial growers of various kinds 
of fruits. 

Make jellies and preserves. 

Exhibit fruits at fairs, as fresh, canned, 
frozen, or preserved products. (Frozen 
products require special facilities.) 

Continue activities in intermediate sec
tion. 

Raise and sell plants of small fruits. 

Test varieties from planting through pro
duction. 

Compare pruning programs; insect and 
disease control; and weed killers. 

Conduct a roadside market or sell fruit 
products. 

Compare preservation methods and report 
results. 

Tour fruit processing plant or wholesale 
market. 

Visit experimental station or laboratory. 

Exhibit fruit products at local, l'ounty, or 
state fair. 



An illustrated talk is sinply a talk in which pictures, posters, or 
charts are used. In skits, information is presented by play acting. 

GAME'S, QUIZZES, and STUN'IS of a horticultural nature also add interest 
and fun to club rreetings. Sare of these are suggested on pages 16-19. 

Plan to expand the rcerrbers' interest in the production and :rrarketing 
of horticultural crops. This includes the harvesting, packaging, proressing, 
storage, handling, and sale of products. Include in the club program 
'IDURS or VISITS to nearby · corn:rercial far:ms, rnarket renters , auctions, 
proressing plants, warehouses, truck and freight yards and 'Wholesale 
and store outlets. Such activities will help your boys and girls 
to get a better picture of 'What happens to horticultural products 
f:rom the tine they leave the produrer until they reach the ronsurrer. 
These visits will also illustrate sare of the career opportunities 
in horticulture. 

Appeal is added to special programs by inviting other clubs with similar 
interests to take part in joint activities. Exchanging ideas as well 
as friendships is an irrportant part of the developrrent of youth. 

Scienre plays an irrportant part in our everyday living. Encourage 
your 4-H rrerrbers to participate in activities dealing with the scientific 
aspects of horticulture. Kna.1ing the "'Why" of a project is just as 
irrportant as kncwing the "how." Many interesting and challenging 
experienres await the 4-H' er who ventures into the field of scienre. 
So:rre ideas are suggested in the following pages hcw rrerrbers can incorporate 
scientific principles and facts about plants into their projects. 

Enrourage older rrerrbers to talk about career possibilities with cormercial 
and business people employed in various phases of horticultural production 
and marketing. They may also discuss teaching and research opportunities 
in horticulture with University of staff rrerrbers. 

Be tircely 'When planning programs with your rrerrbers. It is usually 
rcost helpful to rover items a rconth or two in advanre of the tine of 
the year they take plare in your locality. 

Use bulletins, magazines, and rom:rercial leaflets, as well as the talents 
of people, for resourre infor:rna.tion. All of these, and the follcwing 
ideas, will help you develop your club's yearly program. 

You may decide that sare of the teaching rrethods and activities listed 
in the various sections would also be useable in other areas. If so, 
adapt and interchange to best suit the needs of your club's situation. 

ACTIVITIES FOR MEMBERS 
Lb you want rcore mileage and efficiency f:rom your teaching? Are there 
rcore effective teaching rrethods for you to exploit? 

"Yes" answers to these questions rest in using well-planned :rrerrber 
derconstrations. :Eesearch conducted to test results of several teaching 
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n:ethods shows that people :retain 10% of what they hear, 50% of what 
they see, and 90% of what they do. Demonstrational teaching is one 
of our best teaching devices. I.et' s use it rro:re to boost the effectiveness 
of our Extension programs with youth and adults. Visual presentations 
are show-and-tell ways to create awareness, stimulate interest and 
thought, and to illustrate sane procedures, tedmiqu=s, and skills 
for effective teaching. 'Ihese include derronstrations, ski ts, and 
illustrated talks. 

DEM:.NSTRATICNS are often used to teach at club n:eetings, achieverrent 
p:rograms, and in oonpetitive events on the local, county, district, 
state, and national level. M=mbers can also use them effectively 
at adult n:eetings to create interest and to call attention to specific 
prd>lems. 'Ihey are especially good on TV. 

Pause a minute. 'Ihink about sare local or oormn.mity problem which 
needs to be cited or oor:rected. Next, think of ways to use derronstrations 
to stimulate thought, create interest, and initiate the action needed 
to solve a specific problem. 

In a n:ethod denonstration, the derronstrator serves as teacher and· tells 
and shows how to do a particular job. Broad topics suitable for 
denonstratians given by nerrbers include making a garden plan, treating 
seed, transplanting, potting plants, lawn care, arranging flowers, 
pruning, and grafting. A sinple one-idea demonstration is suitable 
for beginning derronstrators. longer, rro:re conplex denonstratians 
a:re appropriate for older, eJ<perienced rrembers. Exarcples of short 
derronstrations for a beginner include treating a particular seed or 
transplanting a tomato or pepper plant. Sare derronstrations suitable 
for eJ<perienced derronstrators include staking and pruning tomatoes, 
oonstructing an electric hotbed, and soil fumigation . 

.IenErrber, younger rrembers should begin with short derronstrations. 'As 
members gain eJ<perienoe, they can give presentations of greater length 
and oontent. 

Materials to use in derronstrations or other visual presentations 
include charts, graphs, posters, slides, actual objects, and rrodels. 
When you or the nembers use charts, graphs, posters, and other visual 
aids, be sure they are s.inple and easy to see or :read. 

A derronstratian has four parts : TITLE' INTroDtx:~r:mN' BODY' AND SUMMARY. 

A TITLE should be short, descriptive, unusual, and catchy when possible, 
and, by all neans, :related to the subject. Sane subjects which would 
be appropriate for derronstrations and exanples of titles are listed 
on pages 11 and 12. 

'Ihe INTIDDUCl'ICN is frequently the key to the success or failure of 
derronstrations, since it sets the stage by creating interest and stinru.lating 
the desire of the audience for rro:re infonnatian on the subject. The 
introduction first introduces the derronstrator(s), then follows-up 
with significant local, oounty, state and national background infonnatian 
on the subject, the objectives of the derronstration, and last, a 
statenent ooncerning the type of audience for wham the denonstration is made. 
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'Ihe BODY of the derronstration oontains the neat, or substanoo, and 
tells and shONs the audience hON to do a particular job. Use a rrethod 
approved by and supported by research findings. Cite referenoos 
whenever possible. 

Finally, in the St.M-1ARY, state the major points of the derronstration 
in a logical sequenoo without elaborating details. This smma:ry should 
be ooncise, short, and to the point, or you might say "short and sweet." 
!Eronstrators should be prepared to answer questions after concluding 
the derronstration. Repeat questions for clarity when necessai:y. 

You or the rrembers should PLAN the derronstration carefully several 
weeks before it is to be given. Consider (1) who the audience is, 
(2) its general knONledge of the subject, (3) how technical the subject 
is, (4) tirreliness, (5) appropriateness, (6) purpose, (7) materials, 
and (8) length of the derronstration. A good job in planning, outlining, 
and developing the derronstration will lead to success. 

REHEAR3E after oollecting the required materials and studying and 
reviewing notes. During rehearsal, make notes about length, manner 
of presentation, subject matter, and other points to be clarified. 
Here are check points to observe carefully during rehearsal: 

1. A.re charts, graphs, and posters easy to see and read? 

2. can the audienoo hear the speaker fran anywhere in the room? 

3. A.re the materials used in the derronstration arranged so that 
they are accessible and easy to reach without furrbling and 
delay? 

4. !bes the derronstrator make unnecessai:y apologies? Avoid 
saying, "This is the first tine I've done this" or "I'm 
not used to speaking befo~ groups." IX> the best job you can -
the audienoo doesn't expect you to be perfect. 

5. If a team is demonstrating, are the deli vezy and the action 
ooordinated or does one team nerrber do so much that the other's 
participation seens unneoossai:y? 

SUGGESTED SUBJECTS FOR DEMONSTRATIONS, REPORTS OR ILLUSTRATED TALKS 

For Beginners 

* Treating seeds 
* Picking strawberries 
* Transplanting plants 
* Mulching plants 
* Mixing a potting soil 
* Potting house plants 
* Planting seeds 
* Selecting fruit or vegetables for exhibit 
* Spraying or dusting for insect oontrol 
* Collecting and dzying f lavers 
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For Older Youth With 1-bre Experience 

* Transplanting woody plants 
* Staking and pruning tomatoes 
* Propagating ornanental, fruit, or nut trees 
* Pruning cne specific plant 
* Grading and packing specific fruits or vegetables 
* Fumigating soil 
* Taking a soil sanple 
* Cutting and treating seed potatoes 
* Flower arrangerrent 
* Making oorsages, wreaths, etc. 
* Plants for winda.v boxes 
* Constructing an electric hotbed 
* Preserving insect or plant specinens 
* Lawn seeding 
* Making a landscape plan 
* Making a carrpost 

These are only a few suggestions for denonstrations that are appropriate 
for different age groups. Rerrenber that eadl of your club merrbers 
may have an entirely different background and may need your help and 
guidance in selecting a derronstration suitable for his age, ability, 
and e~rience. 

Here are sare exarrples of dem:mstration titles which would be appropriate 
under the general heading of plant propagation: 

As You Sa.v, So Shall You l€ap (Planting seed as a IIEans of propagation) 

Whip Grafting (A vegetative IIEthod of propagation) 

Grc:Ming Camellias in a Miniature Greenhouse (Air layering as a IIEthod 
of propagating the camellia, philodendron, rubber plant, etc.) 

Propagation Technigoos (One or two IIEthods of propagating house plants -
tied in with a discussion of rooting IIEdia and the use of honrone powders 
as aids to grc:Ming plants) 

other exarrples of titles are: 

Seed Grc:Mth Insurance (Treating Seeds) 

Plants in Pots (Potting House Plants) 

Flowers Outside the Winda.v (Plants for Wind.CM Boxes) 

Prune to Produce (Pruning Fruit Trees) 

On the next .few pages are two sarrples to give you an idea of the kind 
of info:rmation to include and the way you might present denonstrations. 
You will want to check on recorrrrendations used in your state for rrethods 
of presentation. 

'Ihe first dennnstration on "transplanting" has an introduction and 
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surrm:u:y, in addition to the body. 'Ihe material in the serond on 
"cuttings" would be used in the main part or body of the denonstration; 
the introduction and surrrnary are omitted. 

You would need rrore details in each sa:rrple to make the presentation 
corrplete. 

HO-W TO TRANSPLANT 

INTRODUCTION 

'Ihe purpose of this denonstration is to teach you how to transplant 
tomatoes, cabbage, sweet potatoes , pepper, or other plants , and make 
them live. 

In order to have early crops of cabbage, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, 
pepper eggplant, or brocroli, you must either grew your plants in a 
hotbed or plant box or buy plants already started. 'Ihen your next 
job is to transplant them to the garden or g:r.u.ving area. You must 
knaw haw to transplant rorrectly - or your plants ma.y die. So today 
you' 11 learn how to transplant - and make them live. 

For the denonstration, you will need in addition to your plants: 

T:r.u.vel or hoe 
Large bucket 
Complete fertilizer 

BODY OF DEMONSTRATION 

Water 
Fruit basket or newspaper 
Insecticide 

1. First, prepare your ground. Plow or spade, then harrcw or rake 
to break up clods and to srrooth and fi:r:m the soil. When you have 
done this, use fertilizer as needed to make plants g:r.u.v well. (Fertilizer 
may be applied on the soil before planting time, and/or as a starter 
solution at the tbre you transplant. ) 

2. Use only stocky, disease-free plants with good root systems. Discard 
small, spindly plants or those with poor root systems. 

3. Plan to set your plants in late afternoon or in cloudy weather. 
'Ihe hot sun may make them wilt. 

4. Take up plants from the bed or plant box carefully so roots will 
not be damaged. I.eave as much soil on the roots as possible. Don't 
let plants wilt - keep them in the shade or in a bucket of water after 
taking f ram the bed or after bu.ying them. 

5. Make a hole with the hoe or t:r.u.vel large enough and deep enough 
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to receive the roots without damaging them. 
Set plants a little deeper than they stood 
in the plant bed. 

6. Finn the soil around the roots to be 
sure there are no air pockets. 

7. After setting, use 1 cup of starter 
solution around each plant. Make this 
solution by dissolving 6 tablespoons 
of cnrrplete com:cercial fertilizer 
in 1 gallon of water. '!his will help get 
plants off to a quick start. 

8. C.over the darrp soil with a little 
&:y soil to prevent rapid &:ying and crusting. 

9. In hot weather, shade your plants for 
3 to 4 days with an 8- or 16- quart basket, 
newspaper, or board. 'Ihis helps to keep 
them fran wilting until the roots becnrre 
established in the soil and can abso:rb 
plenty of water. 

10. Dust plants and soil around them with 
an insecticide (use materials recom:cended 
in your area) to prevent cutworrrs fran 
cutting off your plants or insects fran 
eating the leaves. 

SUMMARY 

In summarizing this derconstration about trans
planting, rerrerrber these irrportant steps: 

* Prepare the soil. 
* Set out only healthy plants. 
* Put them in a hole in the soil large 

enough to give roots roan. 
* Finn soil and add a starter solution 

of fertilizer and water. 

New•paper 
* Shade the plants for a few days if 

necessru:y to protect them f ran the 
hot sun. 

('Ihe rrerrber should also rrention sources 
where he got his info:rmation, and give the 
audience an opportunity to ask questions.) 

; shade of board or pot or e bush 1 

~~~--~_µ..:~;~, };tE\ ~~ 
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HOVV TO TAKE CUTTINGS 

'!he follc:Ming is an exanple of the main part of a 
denonstration. You would also need an introduction 
and summary. 

Use garden clippers, a sharp knife, or a razor blade to take cuttings 
from the parent plants. Use only heal thy stock. It is convenient to 
cut belCM a joint, but it is not neressary. cuttings will root any 
plare the stem is cut. Choose tip cuttin<;ts for all the plants in 
this project e:xrept ivy and hydrangeas. Stem cuttings are best for 
them. 

cuttings (also called "slips") should be three to four indles long, 
and plared in the rooting mix to a depth of two indles. Space them 
evenly about an indl apart. 

You may use rooting ho:r:rrones for faster results if you wish. Inquire 
at your local nursery for the types available. 

WHEN 'IO TAKE CUTTING:;. You can take cuttings anytirre during the 
sumrer. In order to have well-rooted cuttings by fall, start this 
project about two or three rronths ahead of the tirre you want to set 
them out. 'Ihis will allow enough tirre for all t11e plants to develop 
roots. 

PLANTING MIX. '!he planting mix (often called the "propagating" or 
"rooting" mix or aggregate) whidl will be used in this project is 
vermiculite. '!his is a light spongy material made from the mineral 
mica. It cnrres in fine or ooarse grade. Either size is satisfactory 
to use. 

WATERING. 'lb keep the vermiculite in a flat be sure to oover the 
cracks in the bottom with paper or cloth. Water the vermiculite in 
the flat thoroughly several tines to get it wet enough to hold the 
cuttings upright before planting. When you have planted the slips, 
water again with a sprinkling can or a fine spray to settle the vermiculite 
around eadl cutting. Check the flats daily to see if they need water. 
Flats will dry out quickly if the weather is warm or if a wind is 
blowing. As long as the water will drain out of the flat there is no 
danger of ove:rwatering. Water before the vermiculite gets dry. 

WHERE 'IO PI.ACE FIATS. Plare the flats on a table or box to protect 
fran slugs and snails. Choose a fairly sunny place that is protected 
from wind. If the weather is very warm, make a frarre over the table 
and oover it with dleesecloth or muslin to protect the cuttings. You 
may need several thicknesses to cut dCMn the heat of the sun. 

INSECI'S. It is difficult to keep plants free of insects all the tirre. 
If you see insects on your cuttings or notire holes in the leaves, 
apply an insecticide right way. 'lb kill or oont:rol slugs, snails, 
caterpillars, beetles , aphids, mites , and other insects , use nethods 
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Tip cutting of 
geranium 

Stem cutting 
of hydrangea 

Stem cutting of ivy 

Tip cutting of 
carnation 

JUDGING, GRADING, IDENTIFICATION 
Instruction in judging, grading, and identification is an excellent 
way to train your rrerrbers to reoognize plants , seeds , weeds, varieties , 
insects, diseases, and characteristics associated with produce quality. 
Materials suitable for training purposes include photographs, pictures, 
actual or preserved specirrens, slides, and nod.els. One way to start 
a oollection of these materials is by suggesting that each club rrember 
bring in specirrens f ran his farm or hone. Photographs and pictures from 
catalogtEs, magazines , bulletins, circulars , and leaflets are also 
good teaching aids. Amateur and ,oarrrrercial photographers may be 
possibilities as sources of supply for hard-to-obtain materials. 

Opportunities for training in ju:lging, grading, and identification 
are alrrost unlimited - imagination, planning, and practice are the 
ingredients needed for oontinuous improverrent. 

GAMES, QUIZZES, STUNTS 

You may also use spelling bees, quizzes, stunts, and garres to stimulate 
interest and thought or do sare indirect teaching at club rreetings. 
One approach is to ha"ile each club rrercber paste a picture of a cannon 
plant on a 3x5-ind1. card and print the narre of the plant an the back 
of the card. You can use a nurrber of these in a team match and for 
identification purposes. Initially, you would be wise to start your 
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card collection on a single topic such as annual flo'!M9rs, deciduous 
trees, fla>Jering shrubs, or evergreens. Expand this type of training 
material as time pe:rmi ts to include similar sets an insects , diseases r 

and fruit and vegetable varieties. Again, your Extension agents may 
be able to provide you with other ideas on garres and skits which could 
be adapted for use in clubs interested in horticulture. 

Here are sore sarcple horticultural ga:rres, quizzes, and stunts which 
you may use or adapt for your cwn group. 

HIDDEN VEGETABLES 

'Ihe na:rre of a vegetable is included in each sentence. Sentences 
may be typed or duplicated, and merrbers can underline the vegetable. 

1. Conrad is hurrying to finish cultivating his garden. 
2. While lookmg at sare flar.iers , the foolish child caught a bee ~o 

play with. 
3. Jahn hung his tools neatly in the comer of the shed. 
4. Give your record book to Ma to reacr.--
5. If you' re full of ~ pe:rhapsyou' 11 help rre weed. 
6. The bus will stoE_ east of town to pick up 4-H rrerrbers going on the 

Horticultural tour. 
7. You grasp~ rag usually with one hand, and hold the vegetable in 

the other. 
8. This in the end, !_ ve:ry much fear. 

VEGETABLE SOUP 

Unscrarrble these to find vegetables. 
1. abcabeg (cabbage) 
2. baratuga (rutabaga) 
3. crcbolic (broccoli) 
4. fuwelilorac (califlower) 
5. kusle:rmon (muskrrelon) 
6. ma.toot (tomato) 

7. mucbruec ( cucurrber) 
8. ortcra (carrot) 
9. putrin (turnip) 

10. roak (okra) 
11. sapprin (parsnip) 
12 . u1 tetec (lettuce) 

You can do this with fruits, flCMers, shrubs, or trees. 

SEED IDENTIFICATION 

Have rrerrbers bring left-over seeds to a rreeting. Put a few of each 
kind on paper in :rCMs on a table. Ask rcernbers to identify each. A 
variation is to divide the club into two or rrore teams. Put 10 to 
15 seeds on a separate card table. Give each ITEinber the narre of a seed 
written on a piece of paper. Line up teams, relay race fashion, 
and, at a signal the first ITEinber would run to the table, place his 
paper on the correct seed, run back to his team, tag the next rrerrber, 
and so on. 'Ihe winning team would depend on the tine taken and mmber 
of correct identifications. 
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You can also put seeds in small transparent bottles, boxes, or envelopes 
to use as specinens when teaching :rrembers to :recognize various kinds. 

Other identification activities include varieties of vegetables; 
kinds of flONers; leaves or short branches of shrubs; kinds of wood; 
insects and diseases. 

TREASURE HUNT 

IDcate 15 or 20 horticultural objects around the neeting place 
(hone or hall) • Give each rrercber a list of the hidden i tens with a 
blank space opposite to write in the location. At a signal the rrembers 
circulate, looking for the various objects. When one is seen, the 
place where it is hidden is written in the blank. 'Ihe i tern is not 
noved f:rom its "hiding" place. At the end of a given tine, the game 
stops and the :rcen:ber with the nost correctly located iterrs is declared 
the winner. 

Examples: 

1. Plant label windc:w sill, kitchen. 

2. White pine twig top of piano. 

3. Enpty plant pot near base of lanp, living roam. 

4. Kernels of com in ashtray on radio, living room. 

5. TJ:nvel comer of fireplace. 

6. Bag of fertilizer behind door, dining room. 

'lb add interest, hide fewer items than are on the list. 

"TRUE OR FALSE" QUIZ 

'Ihere are many "trre" and "false" quizzes you or your junior leader 
can make up for neetings. You could :read the statenent, and :rrerrbers 
could write on a piece of paper "T" (troo) or "F" (false) opposite 
the nurrber of the statenent. 

Exarcples: 

1. T carrot seed is planted about ~" - ~" deep. 

2. F Insecticides are used to control diseases. 

3. F The leaves of the lilac plant are deep green, shiny and 
about 6" long. 

4. T Different kinds of mulches include sawdust, straw, grass 
clippings, and plastic sheeting. 
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5. F It is best to prune fruit trees irmEdiately foll™7ing 
blossoming. 

6. T Irrigation helps to increase crop yields. 

With a little imagination, you can adapt many kinds of ganes to horticultural 
subjects. Have rrercbers take part by asking two or three to make up 
a gane or stunt and conduct it at a future :rreeting. Be sure the 
assigrurent is made far enough in advance to give them tirre to prepare. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

'IOURS ARE FUN -- AND EDUCATIONAL. You, as a 4-H leader, and the club 
tour corrmittee can generate lots of excitercent and enthusiasm for 
horticultural projects with trips. COirbine the serious lea.ming experience 
with sarre recreational activity such as a picnic, wiener roast, swimning 
party, ball gane, novies , or roller skating. M=rrbers will rercember 
it as a highlight of the year. 

There are many kinds of tours for the year, including project tours, 
marketing tours, and tours relating to careers, production or research. 
Each has a place in the program. 'Ihe type of tour your club selects 
will be detennined by the projects rrercbers can:y and by ages of the 
rrercbers. 

Project tours are visits to a rrerrber's hone to inspect his project 
and hear the rrercber talk about his experiences in the project. 

Marketing tours take rrercbers to places where their products are sold, 
processed, or transported. 

Career tours take rrercbers to places to view the broad opportunities 
in the horticultural field. 

Production and research tours are visits to experinental plots, 
research fanns, and places where rrercbers can study various phases 
of production, such as plant breeding, transplanting, and soil 
preparation. 

'lliE CLUB ProJEcr 'IOUR probably first cares to mind when we talk about 
tours. It is especially well suited to a group of younger nernbers 
al though it may be of interest to all age groups. 'Ihe project tour 
should be planned at a tine when the nost can be seen and learned by 
rrercbers. 'Ihis varies with the type of project. Beforehand preparation 
is irrportant. You should help the tour cxmnittee discuss these items: 

1. Tine, date, and the place the group will :rreet set well in advance. 

2. Have rrercbers obtain parents' pennission for trip and try to fit the 
schedule of visits to suit the families involved. 
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3. Set an approximate time for each visit and a closing tlire for the 
tour. 

4. Arrange transportation. 

5. Explain what is expected of each rrerrber when the group arrives 
to visit his project. 

6. Invite parents to attend - assistance may be needed if the group 
is large, so ask parents to help. 

7. Make plans for providing food if a :rreal or refresh:rrent is part 
of the program. 

8. Pemind rrerrbers that this would be a good time for picture taking. 

Each rrerrber acts as host and guide when his project: is visited. 
He should explain briefly his experience in the project and give the 
others a chance to ask qrestions. 

'Il-IE LEADER'S :OOIB IS IMPORTANT. The project tour is a good opportunity 
for the leader to discuss the appearance of the rrerrber' s project, 
give infonnation on weed and disease control, good cultivation practices, 
pruning, and other phases of the project. He should encourage qrestions 
and discussion by all rrerrbers. One of the advantages of a project 
tour, whether it is by the leader or Extension agent alone, or by the 
club, is to encourage the club rrember to keep his work up-to-date, 
and take pride in his work. It seems irrportant if sareone is going to 
see and appreciate it. 

MARKETING is one phase of the 4-H program which often needs rrore 
errphasis. M=rrbers should learn about the functions of marketing and 
the relationship to production. 

A marketing tour is a gcod teaching :rrethod to sha.v the irrportance of 
producing quality products from the standpoint of grading, effect of 
disease and insect damage, and right variety for the market and its 
relationship to price received by the gra.Jer. 'Ihe irrportance of packaging 
can be errphasized. What happens to fruits and vegetables between 
the time they leave the producer and arrive on the table of the consurrer 
is another fascinating sto:ry which club :rrembers will enjoy. Frozen 
food plants, canning factories, potato dlip conpanies, and others offer 
opportunities for rna:rketing tours. 

The transportation function of marketing will be of interest to 
older 4-H :rrembers. You and your rrerrbers might visit large transportaticn 
carpanies to see hew different products are shipped, the different 
types of equipment necessary to handle various products, and ha.v 
loads are sdleduled. 
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PLANNING THE MARKETING TOUR 

Arrange tours well in advanoo. Write, visit, or telephone the 
mmager of the plaoo you wish to visit explaining who the group is, 
ha.v many are in the group, and the purpose of the proposed visit. 
Suggest several dates for the tour. If the plant is a large one 
involving several prooosses, it might be wise to visit the plant before
hand to detennine how much tine will be needed and if all phases of 
the proooss should be seen. 

'Ihe inpression your club :rrembers leave with the plant mmager and enployees 
is inportant to your carmrunity and to 4-H. Your host will be favorably 
inpressed by an interested, attentive group. Suggest to your :rrembers 
that they thank the host at the end of the tour, and also take a 
norrent at horre to write a note expressing their appreciation. 

SUGGESTED PLACES FOR MARKETING TOURS 

For all age groups 
Hobby gardener 
A good roadside market 
Wholesale produoo corrpany 
Retail store 
Greenhouse or nurse:ry 
Wholesale f la.ver market 
Food distribution oonters 

For inte:rnediate and advanood age groups 
Terminal market 
Cold storage plant 
Processing plant 
Packing plant 
Horticulture depart:rcent at state university 
Experi.nent station 
A rooperative, (suggested, but depends on type of group) 

SUGGESTED PLACES FOR PRODUCTION AND RESEARCH TOURS 

Fbr all age groups 
Garden oonters 
Equipnent dealers 
Nurseries 
Greenhouse 
Trial garden, public and private 
Field days, fairs , exhibits 
Flo~r shows 
Scienoo fairs 

For inte:rnediate and advanood age groups 
Cormercial growers 
University experi.nental farm 
Exper.inental plots on farms in the area 
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EOOCATICNAL EXHIBI'IS can be used to display the skills and adlieverrents 
of 4-H nenbers; prarrote interest in 4-H a:rron.g :rcembers, parents, and 
prospective rcenbers; and attract attention to the horticultural 
program. Exhibits can interest people who nay not othe:rwise hear 
about 4-H. 

An exhibit nay take the fonn of a table-top display, a booth with 
back and side panels, a wind.c:M display, a series of slides in an 
automatic projector, a portable display board, or a bulletin board. 
Exhibits nay be seen at fairs in store windc:Ms, at flc:Mer shows, 
at comnunity meetings, in local stores, banks, schools at adlievement 
days, and at other 4-H events. 

Here are basic concepts to keep in mind when planning and setting up 
an educational exhibit: 

1. Choose one idea which can be explained in a sircple, catchy 
statercent. Use few printed words. 

2. Have one nain center of interest to which the eye is drawn. 

3. Develop the sto:ry ca:npletely using as few items as possible. 
Clutter is the worst enerey- of an exhibit. 

4. Create a design which is orderly, interesting, and artistic. 

5. Attract attention with novenent, color, light, sound, or a 
clever title and attractive design. 

6. Make sure dlarts, posters, and other visuals are attractive, 
neat, clean, and easily read. 

7. Ju:lge exhibit by asking if it attracts attention, arouses interest, 
oonveys a nessage, is well oonstructed for a neat and orderly 
appearance. 

8. Select club :rrenbers to tend exhibits who are well infonred and 
can meet the public easily and create a favorable inpression. 

PIDJECI' EXHIBI'IS are inportant parts of the :rcember's project program 
at 4-H sho;vs, oounty fairs, achievenent days, or state fairs. A 
well-prepared exhibit is a fitting climax to the project. These few 
sinple suggestions will help rcenbers create a display to be proud of: 

1. Kno;v the rules about mmber and variety of fruits, flo;vers , 
plants, or vegetables to be exhibited. 

2. Select specinens that are unifonn, high in quality, free of disease 
and insect damage, true to variety type. 

3. 'Ihe exhibit should be neat, clean, and well arranged. 
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AClUEVEMENT DAYS AND PUBLIC .MEETINGS are am:mg the many good opportunities 
for :rrembers to tell the public about their acconplishnents. A 
cormnunity rreeting attended by present :rrembers, prospective rrerrbers, 
parents, and friends is a worthwhile tirre for exh.ibi ts, talks , derronstra
tions, rcovies, singing, and recreation. Such a rreeting may take the 
fonn of an open house, an achieverrent program, or anniversary club 
party. The pw:pose of these events is to aa::ruaint people with the 4-H 
program, give club :rcerrbers an e:xperienre outside the club rreeting, 
and stimulate interest in the horticultural project. 

RECOGNITION ANDRE-WARDS 
'lhere are many ways to give recognition to 4-H rrerrbers for effort and 
achievem:mt. If we want desirable experienres and a pleasant outcorre 
from the use of sare recognition, an awards program must rreet various 
educational objectives and levels. The program should 

* Contribute to the acrepted educational objectives of the 4-H program. 

* Give all participants an equal chanre for reoognition. 

* Make all rules, regulations, and directions clear and precise. 

* Have standards which are not too hard or easy, but challenge all 
age groups involved. 

* Stimulate 4-H rrerrbers to greater activity and self-irrproverrent. 

* D=velop the spirit of cooperation as well as spirit of oorrpetition. 

You can recognize accorrplishrrents of each club :rrember by 

* Personal letters 

* Telephone calls 

* Visits to rrerrbers' hanes 

* Canmittee assignnents 

* !€cognition at adlieverrent program:; 

Tangible awards include 

* Ribbons, cash, bands 

* Equipnent, nerdlandise, books relating to the project 

* ~dals, pins, rertificates 
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* Trips 

* Scholarships 

Your Extension agent can tell you about these and other special recognitions 
for 4-H rrerrbers. Encourage your boys and girls to always strive "to 
make the best better, " regardless of any recognition they may rerei ve. 

'lhere are many satisfactions for you as a leader. leaders not only 
feel satisfaction for jobs well done by themselves, but they take 
pride in observing and experiencing the acconplishrrEnts of their 
club and rrerrbers. 

When rrerrbers of your club are singled out for special reoognition, 
you, too, are rewarded for the efforts you have made to assist them. 
You knCM that the hours you spend with boys and girls will have a lasting 
effect on them. 'Ihe results often. show up years after the 4-H'er 
conpletes his work as a 4-H rrerrber. 

You will find many satisfactions coming from 4-H leadership by 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

Sharing responsibilities in the 4-H program. 
Helping select and guide sucressful projects and activities. 
Assisting in developing and supervising local, oounty, and state events. 
Publicity rereived for well-done jobs. 
M=eting and working with new friends and people. 
Seeing your boys and girls develop into useful citizens, with poise 
and self-oonfidenre. 
Knaving you have infllEilced sc:me youth or families to adopt approved 
practires. 

Whenever you can, be sure to visit with other leaders and share your 
experienres. 

Ierrerrber, you are one of a family of over 400,000 local volunteer 
leaders in 50 states and PtErto Rico who have similar opportunities, 
problems, thrills, and rewards. 

Sinl'I' its ori{!,inal appoi11tm1•11t, the National 4-fl flortil'ultural /)1•1·1'/opment Commitll'e has i11clud1•<l 

th" follou·ing rl'presentatives of Stal<> and F1•d1•ral Ext1'11sion Staffs and the .\atio11al 1-11 Sert'icl' 
Committ1•P, ln1'. 

Ow1•11 S. Trask, Chairman 

Russ<>ll L Childn>.~s 

;l/y/o S. Downey 

C harl1•s M. Drag1• 
LC. Gibbs 

Mauric1• L Hill 

R. 0. fllonosmith 

Norman F. Oebker 

Raymond Sheldrake 

C. S. Shirley 

K1•111wth fl. Ander.Wm, Co11.rnlta11t 
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Rita Sullirn11 

Fred R. rf'idmowr 
T. G. rf'illiam.~ 

John F. Younµl'r 
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